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formance of an express condition
JUl". "

If it be assumed the refund is for the
or other the refund

be a conditional for the
goods is mentioned. this
as a or other lien '?
of the Act are in that the
those sections is not

of acces-
devIce itself cannot

reason that no sale of
device then be treated

If it Sections 2 and 4

"It is quite

at dates
written
written

therefore, that a series of

not be in the same
is this true the
been beforeinstrument has

items are added."

of the p.34.

It is my that the nature
of the instrument refund itself boils
down to nothing more than a loan of money on the of
the original As a it not to come
within the definition of a retail instalment sale as
retail contract to sen goods * * *", but if it is a small

it is to the Loans Act.

. PENAL INSTITUTIONS: Sale of products of such institu-
tions, whether governed by Chapter 129 of the Acts of
1943.

26, 1943.

Mr. R. A. Wall, Supervisor,
Farms and Penal

141 South Meridian
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your letter ofing an as to the
Acts of 1943, applies to

129,



eities and of the manufactured
Penal Institutions. Your letter referred to
tation of the laws the of materials and

the various units of Indiana of the
manufactured the Indiana Penal and

contained a copy of an unoffcial dated December 8th,
1937, written by Joseph W. Deputy Gen-

and also a copy of a letter dated 15th, 1935, written
L. F. On, then State Examiner, the

of Burns' R. S. Sections 13-102 to 13-104 inclusive.

I have considered each of these opinions and re-
affrm the conclusions stated in each of the opinions.

129 of the Acts of 1943 is a act
to the of equipment, goods and
with funds of the city

or town. The manufacture and sale of in the Indiana
Penal Institutions are a law. Burns' R. S.
1933, Sections 18-101 to 13-104 inclusive. Section 13-104

reads as follows:

"It shall be the duty of the board of trustees of the
Indiana Reformatory, the Indiana State Prison and the
Indiana State from time to time, after the

effect of this to notify, printed catalog

or the various state institutions and the
divisions the state of the kind of articles

the said institutions produce and are prepared to fur-
nish and the thereof; and when said state insti-
tutions, or the poliical divisions of the state of Indi-

ana, are in need of such the boards of trustees
and the heads of such boards of county

superintendents of
poor and sheriffs shall make

on the board of trustees of said Indiana
Indiana Prison and the Indiana

State Farm for such as are needed, giving the
board of trustees a reasonable time to manufacture

the articles so and shall not any
such articles the same can not be
furnished said Indiana Indiana State
Prison or Indiana State Farm. Said boards and above
named shall not contract for or pay any for
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such articles as are made at the Indiana
Indiana State Prison or Indiana State Farm until a
written statement has been given them that such ar-
ticles can not be furnished by any of the said institu-
tions."

It is a familar rule of statutory construction a
act is not by a later act covering the same
subject unless the general law contains a specific clause
ing the special act. See Milion v. Metropolian, etc., 95 Ind.
App. 628-687;

Knox County, etc., v. State ex reI. 217
Ind. 493-514.

For the reasons above stated, it is my opinion that
129, Acts of 1943, does not in any manner
affect the purchase and sale of products manufactured
Indiana Penal Institutions, and that Burns' R. S.
tion 13-104 remains in full force and effect insofar as the
purchase and sale of such products are concerned.

DEl' ARTMENT OF CONSERV A TION: Strip Coal Mining.
'Whether Department may enter into contract granting
right to strip coal from lands in the State Fotests.

1943.
Hon. Hugh A. Barnhart, Director,

Department of Conservation,
140 North Senate Avenue,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Sir:
This is in answer to your recent request which reads as

follows:
"I would like to have an opinion on the right of the

Conservation Department to grant the stripping of

coal from lands in the state forests. We have a small
amount of coal dose to the surface which is suitable
for stripping. Under the Acts of 1941, the

who dug the coal would have to reforest the land fol-
the completion of stripping."


